1 Make words related to fires from the jumbled letters.

1  *announcement*
2  *ylosambes tiopn*
3  *nemceergy*
4  *avaeuect*
5  *rief lirdl*
6  *orll allc*
7  *eifr kealbnt*
8  *moske rlaam*

2 Choose the best words to complete the sentences.

1 We need to __________ fire exits regularly.
   a  clean  b  check  c  shut
2 When staff lift heavy objects, they should __________ their knees.
   a  train  b  work  c  bend
3 If you see a fire, __________ the fire brigade immediately.
   a  call  b  arrive  c  find
4 We __________ all the fire alarms regularly.
   a  test  b  find  c  injure
5 You can __________ a fire extinguisher on small fires.
   a  make  b  turn  c  use
6 If there’s a fire, we __________ an announcement.
   a  call  b  make  c  test
7 The manager politely __________ guests to evacuate the building.
   a  asks  b  leaves  c  trains
8 It is my job to __________ the guests to the assembly point.
   a  make  b  direct  c  ask

3 Make sentences with adverbs from these prompts.

1  *Please listen carefully.*
2  *we / fire drills / very / serious*
3  *we / health / safety / training / regular*
4  *see / fire / fire brigade / immediate*
5  *roll call / careful*
6  *fire doors / must / marked / clear*
7  *ask / guests / evacuate / quick*